
Roadie Tech Package: This package is for the person/s that simply just wants the best DJ/MC services in town to get 
their guests dancing for up to 8 hrs. (NOT FOR WEDDINGS) 
 
Inclues: Professional grade sound system fit for up to 200 guests, Online tools to help build that perfect playlist 
and great DJ/MC skills to ensure optimal fun dancing. 
Dance lighting is key to energize dancing. We use our lights to do that very same thing.  

 
Pricing $800 (ala cart: Uplighting $350, Monogram $350, slideshow $350, Second system $350 Sound 
system to cover 200plus guests $250) 
              
Directors Package:  This package is for the person/s that want a little more direction for that perfect flow, fun and 
elegance. 
 
Includes: Everything in the Roadie Tech Package Plus, CE Entertainment award winning Directors services for up 
to 8 hours. Services that create  and execute the perfect script for the best flow and fun. We will be your 
director for your blockbuster celebration. 
CE Entertainment also doesn’t overlook the professional DJ/MC side of this package. Training goes on weekly, 
monthly and at yearly conferences to stay on top of the latest and greatest techniques. This will guarantee you 
and your guests feel and have fun through the whole wedding.  
 

Pricing $1200   (ala cart: Uplighting $350, Monograms $350, slideshow $350, Second system $350, 
Sound system to cover 200plus guests $250) 

              
Producers Package:  This is our most popular package. It has earned CE Entertainment as one of the best wedding 
services in town (wedding wire, The Knot, One Wed, Elite magazine and more!) 
 
Includes: Everything in the Directors package with more. 
One of the ways CE Entertainment sets themselves apart from other services is by truly personalizing the 
celebration. What that means is Love Stories, Fun & Unique Grand Entrances, Audio edits that fit perfect and so 
much more. 

 
Pricing $1600   (ala cart: Uplighting $350, Monogram $350, slideshow $350, Second system $350, 
Sound system to cover 200plus guests $250) 
            
Superstar Package: For the client that wants that wow factor. This package is for you! When we  
provide these services for this package this is the word that they use over and over…Outstanding! 
 
Includes: Everything in the Producers package plus breathtaking uplighting to add  
mood and elegance to the room. Also a second person (DJ) to help the MC/Director 
be more attenative and be your best host. Also a  State of the art personal projection 
monogram. This can be your names projected on the wall, floor or ceiling. It can  
also be a logo or object that is personal to you. Our design team will come  
up with a visual bombshell that is sure to be a hit. Slideshow services.  
This can be as simple as a slidshow of the guests of honor 
 (screen and projector included) or certain slides of special  
moments (i.e. father/daughter, mother/son, engagement etc) 

 
Pricing $2400   (ala cart: Second system $350, Sound system to cover 200plus guests $250) 


